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6 [1] Grjotá Valles is one of Mars’ four Amazonian-aged,
7 fissure-headed, catastrophic flood channels. It originates at
8 the northwestern-most Cerberus Fossae and stretches
9 several hundred kilometers eastward and southward.
10 Moats around in-channel knobs and various small-scale
11 mounds, similar to those seen in Athabasca Valles, are both
12 attributed to flood-related origins. The floodwater sinks are
13 ambiguous, and the lack of recognizable flood deposits is
14 attributed to two causes. The first cause is the channel’s
15 high width-to-depth ratio, which may have facilitated
16 floodwater recession during flooding. The second cause is
17 the tendency of floodwater under lower gravity to move a
18 higher percentage of material as washload. As flood
19 deposits are comprised of bedload and suspended load,
20 this tendency would result in fewer depositional bedforms.
21 Our analysis of Grjotá Valles supports the idea that
22 formation of terrestrial-style flood deposits is energetically
23 unlikely on Mars and that their observance indicates
24 special paleohydraulic conditions. Citation: Burr, D. M., and

25 A. H. Parker (2006), Grjotá Valles and implications for flood

26 sediment deposition on Mars, Geophys. Res. Lett., 33, LXXXXX,

27 doi:10.1029/2006GL028011.

29 1. Introduction

30 [2] Grjotá Valles (Figure 1) (IAU provisional name) is
31 one of Mars’ Amazonian-aged catastrophic flood channels.
32 It is located north of the Cerberus plains, which provide
33 the setting for two other Amazonian-aged catastrophic
34 flood channels, Marte and Athabasca Valles. All three
35 channels originate from the Cerberus Fossae [Burr et al.,
36 2002], also the source for the Cerberus plains lavas [Plescia,
37 2003]. A fourth Amazonian-aged flood channel, Mangala
38 Valles, originates from the Memnonia Fossae [Ghatan et al.,
39 2005, and references therein]. Although other young,
40 catastrophic, flood channels may yet be discovered, these
41 are the largest flood channels dated to Mars’ youngest
42 epoch. The Cerberus channels have been dated to within
43 the last 200 Ma [Burr et al., 2002; Berman and Hartmann,
44 2002; McEwen et al., 2005], and Mangala Valles has been
45 dated to the early Amazonian (see discussion by Ghatan et
46 al. [2005]).
47 [3] These other channels are more pronounced than
48 Grjotá Valles in available data (due to being deeper, wider,
49 and/or having greater albedo contrast) and so have been the

50subject of greater research. Here we build on work by Burr
51et al. [2002] and Plescia [2003] in investigating the
52processes that formed Gjrotá Valles. This investigation
53uses individual visible and mosaicked day infrared (IR)
54images from the Thermal Emission Imaging Spectrometer
55(THEMIS) (http://jmars.asu.edu/data/thm_dir/) and images
56from the Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC). From these data,
57we describe the source, spatial extent, and possible sinks
58of the Grjotá Valles floodwaters. This description includes
59discussion of distinctive in-channel morphological fea-
60tures and hypotheses for their formations. We also
61compare Grjotá Valles to Mars’ three other Amazonian,
62fissure-headed flood channels to highlight some similari-
63ties and differences. From this comparison, we conclude
64with two observations on flood sediment transport pro-
65cesses in Grjotá Valles in particular and on Mars in
66general.

672. Source

68[4] The Gjrotá Valles floodwaters are inferred to have
69originated from the northern-most of the major Cerberus
70Fossae fissures, which is comprised of a series of en-echelon
71segments extending from near 16.1�N 160.8�E to near
7214.7�N 165.1�E. Burr et al. [2002] suggested the source
73was localized to a ‘‘couple of locations’’ along this
74fissure, whereas Plescia [2003] pointed to a continuous
75�100-km-long stretch. As in Athabasca Valles [cf. Berman
76and Hartmann, 2002], the floodwater sources do not show
77a different morphology (Figure 1b), and so were identified
78by flood scour immediately adjacent to the fissure. Early
79MOC images showed scour on either side of the Fossae,
80although the northern side was interpreted as being more
81extensively scoured [Plescia, 2003].
82[5] Contiguous THEMIS visible images provide a more
83comprehensive look at the source area. These data show
84that water release was not continuous along the Fossa, as
85there is no flood scour where the fissure intersects
86knobby terrain mapped as Noachian-aged highland material
87[Tanaka et al., 1992]. However, scour and streamlined
88forms are apparent to either side of these knobs. This
89suggests that water was released along this entire stretch,
90but floodwater flow over the fissure rims occurred only in
91topographically conducive locations. This is consistent
92with previous modeling work of Mangala and Athabasca
93Valles flooding, in which the floodwater filled up the
94fissure before spilling over at locations of lowest relief
95[Ghatan et al., 2005; Keszthelyi et al., 2006].
96[6] A second observation regarding the source area
97is the considerable floodwater scour immediately south
98of the Fossae. This southern scouring is visible for almost
99the entire length of the Fossae and produced the flood
100tract’s deepest channel (�30m deep) (Figure 1). By
101comparison, northern scour is discernable only along a
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102 few en-echelon segments and reaches a maximum depth
103 of only �10 m deep.

104 3. Floodwater Extent and In-Channel Features

105 [7] The spatial extent of the floodwaters was mapped
106 out using common indicators of floodwater flow, namely,
107 scoured channels, streamlined forms, and longitudinal
108 lineations (Figure 1c) [Burr et al., 2002; Plescia, 2003].
109 This mapping shows that the floodwater extended a
110 considerable distance to the north and the south of the
111 source fissure (Figure 1a). The northern flood tract is
112 �100 km wide, spreading out eastward for a few hundred
113 kilometers. Small streamlined forms suggest possible flow
114 to the northeast, but visible imagery coverage is sparse at
115 this location. The flood channel then passes through a
116 northeast-southwest trending swath of remnant highland
117 terrain and turns southward toward the Cerberus plains.
118 Some limited indications of scouring to the east of this
119 southward tract (Figure 1) hint at either very extended flow
120 or a possible additional, more eastern, source. The southern
121 flood tract extends to a maximum width of �60 kilometers,
122 and then narrows down through a straight trough oriented
123 parallel to the Fossae and located within some remnant
124 highland terrain. The two flood tracts join south of the
125 highland terrain swath, and then continue southward as
126 two distinct flow paths toward the Cerberus plains. The
127 total areal coverage of the flood tract is >40,000 km2,
128 roughly equal that of the Channeled Scabland in the
129 northwestern United States, which resulted from catastrophic
130 flooding from glacial Lake Missoula [Baker, 1978].
131 [8] Beyond the three primary indicators listed above, two
132 additional types of morphological features provide second-

133ary indications of in-channel floodwater processes. The
134first of these features is depressions surrounding highland
135knobs (e.g., Figure 2). These ‘moats’ are not visible
136around knobs outside the flood tract and show an
137increase in size (annular width) with proximity to the
138source fissure. In cases where knobs with moats have
139streamlined shapes, the surrounding moat edges outline

Figure 1. (a) Map of flood tract over THEMIS Day IR basemap with direction of flow indicated by black arrows,
source fissures marked by red dotted lines, flood extent traced in blue, and location of floodwater passage through
highland knob swath shown in orange. White cross marks location of deepest observed channel, dashed white circles
mark prominent pitted mound groups. (b) Subset of MOC image E04-00971 (res. 6.0 m/px), source fissure intersecting
highland knob. (c) Subset of MOC image MOC E16-00047 (res. 6.1 m/px), longitudinal scour marks comprised of
mounds, some with pits. For Figures 1b and 1c, illumination is from the lower left; north is up in all images.

Figure 2. Examples of ‘moats.’ (a) Subset of MOC image
R08-00070 (res. 3.6 m/px): Moat is located to the east of the
knob, with flood channel floor adjacent to moat showing
scarp-parallel ridges. (b) Subset of THEMIS visible image
V11453001 (res. 18.0 m/px, illumination from left): A knob
(to the north) and knob remnants (in the center) are
surrounded by moats showing slightly upturned edges. A
streamlined knob (to the south) is surrounded by a moat that
outlines its streamlined shape. For both images, illumination
is from the left and north is up.
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140 these streamlined shapes (Figure 2b). These moat edges
141 frequently appear to tilt slightly upwards (Figure 2b; see
142 MOC image R13-04534 for a higher resolution view),
143 and such a tilt is visible in a cross-sectional view
144 afforded by the fissures of the dark, upper-most layer
145 of material surrounding knobs without moats (Figure 1b).
146 The channel floor material adjacent to a moat often shows
147 multiple, sub-parallel ridges with wavelengths of �30–
148 40 m orientated subparallel to the edge of the surrounded
149 knob (Figure 2a). The dark plains material around the
150 channel has lobate margins and a ‘platy-ridged’ texture
151 indicative of lava [Keszthelyi et al., 2004, and references
152 therein], and we infer the channel floor material to have
153 been carved into lava plains, possibly emplaced from
154 Elysium Mons and/or the Cerberus Fossae. From this,
155 we interpret the ridged material around the moats to be
156 lava that encountered and was compressed against a
157 highland knob. The knobs very commonly have landslide
158 scarps and talus slopes producing boulders and dune-
159 forming sediments at their bases (e.g., R02-00909), and
160 aprons of material can be seen around the bases of knobs
161 outside the flood tract. This basal sediment would be
162 more easily removed by the floodwater than the surround-
163 ing lava into which the channel is scoured. We hypoth-
164 esize that the moats around the knobs in the flood tract
165 were produced by first embayment of the knob and any
166 surrounding debris by lava, and then erosion of the knob
167 and/or transport away of the surrounding debris by the
168 floodwaters. In some cases, this erosion has been nearly
169 complete, leaving only blocky terrain within an areal
170 depression (Figure 2b). The moats around streamlined
171 knobs, similar to the streamlined flood scour observed
172 in the Channeled Scabland [Baker, 1978, p. 106], are
173 consistent their formation by erosion during flooding. The
174 continuum in moat size, with a lack of moats around
175 knobs outside the flood tract transitioning to wider moats
176 within the flood tract, also supports the moats’ floodwater
177 origin.
178 [9] The second type of morphological feature that pro-
179 vides evidence of floodwater processes is extensive fields of
180 mounds. These mounds are roughly of order 100m in
181 diameter and 10m in height, although they show a wide
182 range in size. Some of the larger mounds have a complex
183 morphology, exhibiting summit pits or conjoined forms,
184 whereas others are smaller and appear in MOC images as
185 simple bumps. These mounds occur either in fields along
186 the edges of the flood tract or as longitudinal lineations
187 within the flood tract where they are oriented parallel to
188 inferred flow direction (Figure 1c).
189 [10] In Athabasca Valles, lineations of small bumps have
190 been hypothesized to be boulders, either eroding out of
191 horizontal glaciofluvial strata [Gaidos and Marion, 2003] or
192 deposited linearly by longitudinal vortices in the floodwater
193 [Burr et al., 2002]. Lineations formed by longitudinal
194 vortices scale with floodwater depth [Baker, 1978, p. 86].
195 Thus, comparison of Athabasca and Grjotá Valles flow
196 depths to their relative longitudinal lineation spacing pro-
197 vides a test of the lineations’ formation: if formed by
198 longitudinal vortices, spacing should scale with depth.
199 The spacing of lineations in Athabasca Valles is roughly
200 50 to 100 meters [Burr and McEwen, 2002], whereas the
201 spacing in Grjotá Valles averages �45 m, giving a ratio for

202lineation spacing of 1.1 to 2.2. For those (deeper) parts of
203the channel which show the aligned mounds, the ratio of
204Athabasca to Grjotá Valles flow depths is roughly 1.7 to 2.2.
205Error is introduced into these measurements by the limited
206extent of MOC image coverage in Grjotá Valles and by the
207limited MOLA data at these equatorial locations. Given
208these caveats, we consider this overlap of ratio values to be
209consistent with the hypothesis that these lineations of simple
210bumps are flood-deposited boulders aligned by longitudinal
211vortices. This consistency is not conclusive in favor of the
212flood-deposition hypothesis, however, and it does not
213negate possible secondary modification processes (e.g.,
214deflation) as proposed in the erosion hypothesis of Gaidos
215and Marion [2003].
216[11] Where these mounds have a more complex morphol-
217ogy, they appear similar to pitted or coalesced Athabasca
218Valles mounds, which have been hypothesized to be rootless
219cones [Lanagan et al., 2001], H2O/CO2-flow deposits
220[Hoffman and Tanaka, 2002], kettle holes [Gaidos and
221Marion, 2003], basaltic ring structures [Jaeger et al.,
2222005] and collapsed pingos [Burr et al., 2005]. All of these
223possible explanations require either floodwater or the em-
224placement of ground water, for which floodwater is a
225possible mechanism. The lack of these features outside of
226the flood tract supports a floodwater-derived origin. As in
227Athabasca Valles, a significant proportion of these mounds
228have positive-relief tails extending from either side of the
229mound either parallel or obliquely to the direction of flow;
230the origin of these tails remains enigmatic.

2314. Floodwater Sinks

232[12] Flowing water may transport sediment as bedload,
233suspended load, and washload, with each category having
234increasingly finer grain sizes. Sinks for water flow can be
235recognized as distinctive sedimentary deposits, e.g., deltas,
236fans, splays, lateral deposits (such as point bars), or vertical
237accretions [Knighton, 1998]. These distinctive forms result
238from deposition of bedload or suspended load; washload
239deposition requires very quiescent conditions (e.g., as
240varves in ice-covered lakes) and such deposits are not
241morphologically/topographically distinctive at the meso-
242or channel scale.
243[13] The floodwater sinks for Grjotá Valles as expressed
244by sediment deposits are ambiguous. Erosional evidence
245(e.g., scour) fades out north of the Cerberus plains and no
246depositional bedforms are apparent. Martian floodwaters
247should carry more sediment than terrestrial floodwaters
248[Komar, 1980], and sedimentary deposits in the form of
249transverse dunes, depositional bars, and possible boulder
250trains have been documented for Athabasca Valles [Burr et
251al., 2002, 2004; Burr, 2005]. Grjotá Valles depths indicate
252that the floodwaters were shallow and so may have had a
253proportionately low tractive force and carrying capacity.
254However, pro-glacial streams are commonly shallow and
255even in volcanic regions (e.g., Iceland) still produce dis-
256tinctive deposits in the form of dunes, streamlined deposits,
257and braided outwash plains.
258[14] If the floodwater carried sediment, either it was
259deposited at the floodwaters’ terminus and buried beneath
260Cerberus plains lavas, or it was dropped as a result of
261floodwater recession during flooding and remains scattered
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262 throughout the flood tract. The broad width and shallow
263 depth of Gjrotá Valles suggest that the latter mechanism,
264 though not necessarily exclusive, is at least likely. Recession
265 during on-going floodwater release can result from water
266 loss due to evaporation and/or infiltration of the flood-
267 waters. As normalized to a unit area, both of these loss
268 processes would be lower on Mars than on Earth due to
269 formation of ice barriers at both the top and the bottom
270 of the water column [Wallace and Sagan, 1979; Clifford
271 and Parker, 2001]. However, an increase in total area due
272 to lateral spreading of the floodwaters would allow for
273 increased total water loss. A channel with greater areal
274 extent would produce proportionately greater total evap-
275 oration and infiltration, and a shallower flow (i.e., less
276 flow volume per channel width) undergoing such water
277 loss would more quickly recede. Table 1 shows a
278 comparison among the width-to-depth ratios for the four
279 major Amazonian-aged, fissure-headed flood channels.
280 Marte Valles has been embayed by an unknown depth
281 of material [Fuller and Head, 2002, and references
282 therein] so its values are less than those of its last flood.
283 [15] Infiltration is also suggested by the pitted mounds.
284 If the mounds are rootless cones, they would have
285 required ground ice to produce their phreatomagmatic
286 explosions [Lanagan et al., 2001]. If collapsed pingos,
287 they would have resulted from freezing of localized
288 ground water [Burr et al., 2005], which could also be a
289 result of infiltration.

290 5. Implications

291 [16] Comparison of Grjotá Valles to Mars’ other known
292 Amazonian-aged, fissure-headed, catastrophic flood chan-
293 nels presents two implications about floodwater flow on
294 Mars: the importance of topography, and the unlikelihood
295 of depositional conditions.

296 5.1. Importance of Topography for Channel
297 Morphology

298 [17] The plan-view morphology of Mars’ three other
299 fissure-headed flood channels suggests deterministic con-
300 trol by surface topography. Athabasca Valles is bordered
301 on its southern side by a wrinkle ridge and has a relatively
302 narrow width of �15–20 kilometers. This width is
303 generally constant except where the channel divides
304 around a large crater. Discrete breaches in the wrinkle
305 ridge, concentrated near that large crater where they likely
306 resulted from localized floodwater ponding [Burr, 2005],
307 indicate the ridge’s overall constraining effect. Mangala
308 Valles floodwaters emanated through a �5.5-km-wide
309 notch, which moderated its discharge, and its flow was
310 confined by a rotated fault block on its eastern side
311 [Ghatan et al., 2005]. Like Grjotá Valles, Marte Valles
312 may have had a source that was distributed along the
313 Fossae, although this segment of the Fossae is now

314buried beneath Cerberus plains lavas [Burr et al.,
3152002]. Marte Valles’ floodwater flow was confined on
316the north by Orcus Patera and on the south by highland
317terrain, so that its width:depth ratio, even with post-flood
318infill, is lower than that of Grjotá. Comparison among
319Mars’ fissure-headed channels suggests that a lack of
320topographic control produced the high width:depth ratios
321in Grjotá Valles (Table 1). As ‘the exception that proves
322the rule,’ Gjrotá Valles illustrates the deterministic effect
323of topography – or lack thereof – onMartian flood channels.

3245.2. Unlikelihood of Flood Depositional Conditions
325on Mars

326[18] In the transport of sediment by flowing water,
327gravity both drives the water flow and affects the sediment
328weight. Komar [1980] calculated that under Martian grav-
329ity, the lower sediment weight (i.e., lower settling velocity)
330would have a greater effect than the lower driving force
331(i.e., lower flow velocity) on flood sediment transport
332capacity and competence. As a result, Martian floods
333should carry proportionately more and larger sediment
334than terrestrial floods. Sediment that would be transported
335as bedload or suspended load on Earth may move as
336washload on Mars [Komar, 1980].
337[19] The practical effect of these calculations has been
338uncertain. Flood deposits in the form of sedimentary dunes,
339longitudinal boulder lineations, and streamlined forms have
340been hypothesized for features in Athabasca Valles, and
341dune-like forms are also visible in Maja Valles [Chapman et
342al., 2003]. On the other hand, THEMIS night IR data of
343circum-Chryse outflow channels were interpreted as
344indicating that 1) streamlined bars are erosional forms
345composed of bedrock, and 2) that flood sediments are
346washed through the channel system and do not form
347‘‘major depositional bedforms similar to those associated
348with catastrophic floods on Earth’’ [Rice et al., 2003].
349[20] Our mapping of Grjotá Valles supports the idea that
350coherent, terrestrial-style, flood sediment deposition is rare
351on Mars. The conditions leading to the formation of
352streamlined deposits in Athabasca Valles likely occurred
353as a result of specific factors, i.e., hydraulic damming of the
354floodwaters [Burr, 2005], and this damming may likewise
355have produced the subcritical flow necessary for creation of
356the observed sedimentary dunes [Burr et al., 2004]. In
357conjunction with other flood channels, the lack of coherent,
358terrestrial-style, depositional bedforms in Grjotá Valles
359supports the idea that terrestrial-style flood deposition is
360unlikely on Mars and requires special hydraulic conditions.

3626. Summary

363[21] Floodwater flow from the northwestern Cerberus
364Fossae produced scouring, longitudinal lineations, and
365streamlined forms throughout the Grjotá Valles flood tract.
366‘Moats’ around in-channel knobs are hypothesized to be a

t1.1 Table 1. Average Flow Width to Flow Depth Ratios for Mars’ Four Amazonian-Aged, Fissure-Headed, Catastrophic Flood Channels

Average Width, km Average Depth, m Ratio Order of Magnitudet1.2

Athabasca 15–20 50–75 102t1.3
Mangala 50–75 20–50 103t1.4
Marte (embayed) 50–90 20–30 103t1.5
Grjotá 70–100 10–30 104t1.6
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367 result of floodwater erosion of knob sediments, with the
368 ridged terrain around the moats interpreted as more resistant
369 lava. Lineations of small, simple mounds are hypothesized
370 to be flood deposited boulders aligned by longitudinal
371 vortices in the floodwater flow. Larger mounds with summit
372 pits are interspersed with smaller mounds in fields along the
373 flood tract margins. Hypotheses for similar features in
374 Athabasca Valles involve water, so these pitted mounds
375 may provide secondary evidence for floodwater flow.
376 [22] In imagery available to date, Grjotá Valles lacks
377 recognizable depositional bedforms, making the floodwater
378 sinks ambiguous. We attribute this to two, coincident
379 causes, one particular to this channel and one general to
380 Mars. This particular channel has a high width-to-depth
381 ratio, due to lack of topographic control, so that infiltration
382 and evaporation/sublimation may have resulted in floodwa-
383 ter recession during flooding. As a result of this recession,
384 bedload or suspended load would have simply dropped out
385 of the flow without forming recognizable depositional
386 bedforms.
387 [23] These more favorable conditions for flood sediment
388 transport suggest, perhaps counterintuitively, a second,
389 general cause for the lack of deposition in Gjrotá Valles:
390 the physics of flood sediment transport in lower gravity. The
391 effect of Mars’ lower gravity on lowering sediment settling
392 velocities outweighs its effect of lowering the floodwater
393 flow velocity [Komar, 1980]. As a result, the same sized
394 sediments are more easily transported as washload on Mars
395 than on Earth and would be more broadly dispersed during
396 deposition. Consequently, for the same flow volume and
397 sediment supply, recognizable depositional bedforms would
398 be less likely on Mars than on Earth. This investigation into
399 Grjotá Valles supports the idea that formation of coherent,
400 terrestrial-style, depositional bedforms is energetically un-
401 likely on Mars and that their presence indicates a site of
402 special paleohydraulic conditions.
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